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VISION
UROC is the guardian for the mountain biking community of central Vancouver Island. We protect 
and maintain the Cumberland trail network  through community action and focus on sustainable 
trail maintenance and regeneration. We spearhead initiatives that develop our trail network and pro-
vide a playground of challenge and progression to the Comox valley and BC beyond.

WHO WE ARE
We care for the trails, our community, our visitors and all that you ride. We protect that with a careful-
ly managed land access agreement with the private land owners. We develop, maintain and manage 
over 120km’s of Historic and valuable Cumberland trail network. UROC initiatives focus on long-term 
trail sustainability, trail re-building and repair, installation of a dedicated climb trail, major events, 
community dig days, school and youth initiates, community group work, group rides, membership 
activations, International and National visitorship and local business relationships.

WHAT WE DO
We contribute thousands of hours per year to keep our trails alive. We do that with a dedicated team of 
trail maintenance workers and hundreds of volunteer hours. Our volunteers contribute over $100,000 
of labour annually. Our operational costs drive these efforts. Your support is crucial to ensuring our 
trails, community and sport have a bright future.

STATS
Trail users 2019: 132,084
Trail Maintenance hours: thousands
2019 Members : 881
Trailforks Global ranking:12th - Trailforks Province Ranking: 4th - Global Province Ranking: 1st 
Facebook : 2,812 likes
Instagram : 2020 we’ll be working on it

Community trails for everyone



Become a Sponsor



Platinum Sponsor - $2500+ Cash & In Kind Annually (minimum 60% cash contribution)
- Large logo & link on main page of website as well as sponsorship tab
- Logo on all event posters
- Ability to display 2xbanners or tent in main area at races/events
- Announcement of sponsorship via social media & a stickers swag
- Mention at events; includes races & fund raisers, social media posts & 1 facebook post
- Right to display UROC logo and use the term “UROC Platinum Sponsor 2020”
- Membership benefits package opportunity
- Logo on Membership newsletter footer 

Gold Sponsor - $1500+ Cash & In Kind Annually  (minimum 75% cash contribution)
- Logo & link on footer of main page of website as well as sponsorship tab
- Ability to display banner main area at races/events
- Announcement of sponsorship via social media & a stickers swag
- Mention at events; includes races & fund raisers, social media posts 
- Right to display UROC logo and use the term “UROC Gold Sponsor 2020”

Silver Sponsor - $1000  
- Logo & link on website under sponsorship tab
- Announcement of sponsorship via social media & a stickers swag
- Mention at events; including races and fund raisers
- Right to display UROC logo and use the term “UROC Silver Sponsor 2020”

Bronze Sponsor - $500
- Logo & link on website under sponsorship tab
- Announcement of sponsorship via social media & a stickers swag
- Mention at events; including races and fund raisers
- Right to display UROC logo and use the term “UROC Bronze Sponsor 2020”

UROC SPONSORSHIP PROGRAM 2020

Community trails for everyone



Trail boost a maintenance day  - $250 per trail.
Businesses and individuals can now directly fund trail maintenance through our Trail Boost pro-
gram. ‘Fund a day of trail maintenance conducted or led by our trail crew, and we’ll let it be 
known to all - ‘You fixed up a trail, get big thanks’
We’ll throw out some social media posts to our network and the public highlighting the awesome 
work you’ve supported that includes photos, your logo, your hashtags, links etc. and how stoked 
we are...own a massage studio - want to promote some work on the trail ‘Backrub’?, swimsuit 
shop - how about the trail ‘bear buns’?, a hair studio - how about ‘short ‘n curly’? 

2020 - Trails on Trail boost program
- Buckrub             - Further burger 
- Switchback         - Pot luck 
- Race rocks          - Shaker
- Short n Curlys     - Blue Collar
- Crafty butcher     - Bear Buns
- Spanker              - 50:1
- Knuckers             - Teapot
- Upper and Lower Climax
 
Friends and Suppliers 
- In Kind value of $150 / $250 / $450 as a 
 massive Swag bag or resource 
- Logo & link on website under sponsorship tab
- Announcement of sponsorship via social media
- Mention at events; including races and fund raisers

Quarterly News letter - Footer logo
- $325 year / Max 4 logos on page

Trail Boost



Corporate membership 
- $1000
- 4 x memberships
- Social media posts & 1 facebook post
- Opportunity to hold a Trail boost dig day - Bring your staff out on a dig day and get dirty
- I support UROC stickers

Corporate Dig Day



Community trails Stats


